
T
he them

e of V
iktor &

 R
olf’s 2002 A

utum
n/W

inter collection w
as

“blue.” H
ow

ever, this does not m
ean that they sim

ply created blue
clothes. V

iktor &
 R

olf used chrom
akey—

the technique used in T
V

show
s w

here a royal blue background is electronically replaced by a dif-
ferent im

age. A
s a result, the m

odels in blue outfits are w
alking dow

n the
catw

alk in front of us and in turn, this im
age is sim

ultaneously project-
ed onto a giant screen behind them

. H
ow

ever, the blue of the m
odels’

clothing on the screen is erased and replaced by m
oving scenes from

som
ew

here else; the m
ateriality of the clothing disappears to be replaced

by com
pletely different im

ages. T
he purpose of the video im

ages is not
to am

plify or intensify the reality that w
e see before us, but, if anything,

it functions to disassem
ble and then extinguish that sim

ple reality. W
ith-

in the fram
ew

ork of the fashion show
, the prim

ary aim
 of w

hich is to
show

 clothing, V
iktor &

 R
olf have robbed clothing of its m

ateriality and
have succeeded in revealing the diversity of the connection w

ith im
age.

T
his show

 w
as not an attem

pt to convey the originality of the clothing
but a bold initiative in w

hich the very w
ay w

e view
 clothing w

as turned
on its head.

I w
as not actually at this show

 and only m
anaged to see a few

 m
inutes

of the video recording of it. W
hen I saw

 the footage, how
ever, I realized

that this D
utch duo’s w

ork is not superficial, aim
ing only at being dif-

ferent, but represented som
ething dram

atic in w
hich the essence of “blue”

that artists had explored throughout the history of art w
as condensed and

presented to the public. T
he title of the show

 w
as “Long Live the Im

m
a-

terial !” and blue w
as the color of the door to “im

m
ateriality.”
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perform
ance, w

hich w
as carried out on a pavem

ent of grey stone in Paris,
the w

ork is stam
ped w

ith the strong desire of this artist to dive into the
blue of space. Yves K

lein threw
 his ow

n body into the blue space
(although K

lein w
as a keen judo practitioner to the extent of visiting the

K
odokan in Japan in order to practice the art and he m

ust have been
confident of his passive m

ove, he w
as apparently slightly injured dur-

ing the perform
ance).

In actual fact, the ultim
ate schem

a of blue can be glim
psed from

 this
perform

ance.
Yves K

lein’s passion for the blue sky w
as such that he hated birds

because they create holes in the perfect blue sky, and as a result he creat-
ed perfectly m

onochrom
atic and flat blue surfaces w

ith an absence of any
distinction. Sim

ultaneously, he attem
pts to physically leap into that per-

fect blue space. T
he reason for this is so that he can ultim

ately penetrate
the blue beyond to m

elt into and disappear into the im
m

aterial w
orld,

the spiritual w
orld that lies beyond the m

aterial. H
ow

ever, because of its
very spirituality, blue w

ould highlights the fact that our existence on this
earth takes the m

aterial form
 of the body. O

ur bodies are revealed against
the background of blue space.

K
lein produced a series of w

orks titled Anthropom
etry

in w
hich IK

B
 is

applied to a w
om

an’s body and then her body “printed” on paper to leave
a blue m

ark —
 the sam

e technique as a “fish print.” T
his tim

e, the blue
is reversed to represent the m

ark of the body. For K
lein w

ho also pro-
duced the IK

B
-saturated Blue Sponge

series during the sam
e period this

body has absorbed, like a sponge, the spiritual blue that fills the sky. T
he

result is a blue body in the em
ptiness of space, or the shadow

 of a body
—

like a w
hite hole—

in the blue space.
T

he construct of the prototypical problem
 underlying the possibility

et reversing, through the blue, the m
aterial body and the im

m
aterial and

spiritual spatiality found in V
iktor &

 R
olf’s w

ork is also clearly apparent
here. In fact V

iktor &
 R

olf clearly acknow
ledge Yves K

lein’s influence on
their w

ork.

W
hen the body and space—

or m
ore accurately, the naked body and

space—
com

e into the picture, w
e cannot help but be surprised w

hen w
e

realize that the construct of this problem
 is in fact pointing to an axis of
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T
he m

ystique of “blue” lies not in its presence in anything m
aterial

but in the color of space that expands in an im
m

aterial w
ay. It is only

now
—

as a result of chem
osynthesis—

that so m
any different blue pig-

m
ents and coloring m

aterials exist, to the extent that our evervday lives
are now

 inundated w
ith the color. H

ow
ever, “blue things” are rarely

found in nature. People have gone to incredible lengths in search of blue.
U

ltram
arine blue, derived from

 lapis lazuli that is only produced in one
region in A

fghanistan, w
as highly prized in the w

estern w
orld. U

ltram
a-

rine blue w
as so expensive that it alm

ost equaled the price of gold and is
w

ell know
n as the color used to depict the V

irgin M
ary’s robes. B

lue rep-
resented the V

irgin M
ary’s infinite com

passion.
N

either the blue bird nor the blue flow
er exists in the real w

orld; they
represent ideal life form

s that people continue to search for. T
he blue sky

is so clear to us and yet if w
e w

ere to becom
e a bird and fly into this sky

w
e w

ould never arrive at that blue or anything that is blue no m
atter how

high w
e flew

. B
lue sim

ply escapes into the beyond, no m
atter w

here w
e

w
ent. T

he m
ore w

e pursue it, the further it becom
es, glittering in the dis-

tance.
T

his represents a m
otion that is infinite. A

t this point, our attention
should be directed to the fact that, in contrast to yellow

, blue’s infinite
expansion becom

es centered deep into the beyond. Even R
udolf Steiner

—
arguably the ultim

ate philosopher et the 20th century w
ho inherited

G
oethe’s color theory and developed it into a unique form

 of m
ysticism

—
says that in contrast to yellow

 w
hich is a light that becom

es diffused
from

 the center outw
ards, blue is a light that becom

es diffused as it m
oves

from
 the periphery tow

ards the center and at the sam
e tow

ards the depths
beyond. T

his is w
hy, w

hen faced w
ith blue, w

e are filled w
ith the urge to

leap into it, as if jum
ping into a w

ell: w
e are filled w

ith the desire to dive
into the blue sky.

N
o one personifies this desire tow

ards blue in the history of art as
m

uch as Yves K
lein. K

lein did not just create a m
onochrom

atic w
ork

titled IK
B

(International K
lein Blue) using only ultram

arine blue. T
he

m
ost w

onderful thing about Yves K
lein is that he actually leapt into

space. A
 photograph show

s Yves K
lein lying horizontally, body straight-

ened, to actually dive into space. A
lthough blue did not feature in this
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a decisive step and a stroke of genius. In extrem
e term

s, the history of
20th century painting can be described as being consum

ed w
ith taking

the significance of this one step further.
T

his is w
hy I can only look at the D

anceseries by also thinking of this
huge history in a w

ay that produces a lum
p in m

y throat. T
hese are the

m
onum

ental w
orks depicting a group of nudes dancing in a ring against

a bright blue background. D
ancew

as produced in 1909 and D
ance IIin

1910. T
his is m

ore than 3 years after C
ézanne’s death in 1906. M

atisse
inherited and then incorporated the issue surrounding Large Bathersthat
C

ézanne w
restled w

ith, translating it into his ow
n unique language of

painting. H
ere, space is not captured on a sensory or perceptive level but

em
otionally, that is, m

usically. M
atisse declared that painting is the

“m
usic” of color. T

hat’s w
hy he depicted D

ance. In fact, the title of a con-
trasting w

ork painted during the sam
e period by M

atisse is M
usic.

It should not be forgotten that M
atisse never approached abstraction.

A
lthough M

atisse has described color as “w
eaving” m

usic, he does not
m

ean that it constructs an abstract language of painting in w
hich form

is lost. R
ather, to M

atisse, painting represented a m
edium

 in w
hich peo-

ple—
people w

ith a physical form
—

exist in the alw
ays-present, closed

space. A
rguably, no other artist is so m

uch a painter of the indoors as
M

atisse. T
he essence of M

atisse lies in this personal place—
“the indoors.”

It is this personal space that is transform
ed into “m

usic” and w
here

M
atisse’s color m

agic is created.
I believe that the path of painting taken by M

atisse w
as, in one sense,

a happy path. O
n this path, bright colors are alw

ays rising up to fill the
canvas. T

he final destination—
putting aside that beautiful chapel in

V
enice—

is the B
lue N

ude
series (1952) of sim

ple cutout shapes that
everyone is fam

iliar w
ith. T

his series w
as nothing m

ore than several pieces
of blue paper cutouts against a w

hite background. H
ow

ever, the series
represents the nude in space. T

his is the elem
ental and prototypical scene

that M
atisse inherited from

 C
ézanne. T

hat M
atisse realized a depth of

sim
plicity to such a degree is nothing short of astounding. H

ow
ever, per-

haps w
e should turn our attention to the fact that a blue nude is present

in a w
hite space. A

 body is not floating in a blue space. R
ather, the nude

has absorbed the entire blue space so that it is spreading its lim
bs as

though this nude represented the heavens, and represents the final stage
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20th century painting.
N

o one can determ
ine w

here 20th century painting began. In m
y

opinion, how
ever, w

hat C
ézanne attem

pted in his m
ysterious late w

ork
Large B

athers
is certainly one candidate. I use “m

ysterious” because
C

ézanne had spent m
any years directing all his energy into his pursuit of

a unique “truth in painting” through his landscapes, still lifes and por-
traits to realize a unique “truth in painting”; and as a result succeeding
in introducing a com

pletely new
 technique and philosophy of painting.

A
nd, although I understand that C

ézanne w
as carrying out a huge exper-

im
ent using the nude as the them

e of his w
ork, w

hat this actual quest
entailed is net necessarily clear. C

ézanne’s quest w
as not successful. T

his,
too, I can understand. A

nd it is for this very reason that it is so difficult
for us to understand w

hat it w
as that C

ézanne w
as trying to achieve.

A
t the very least, it is clear that this quest w

as som
ething that had poten-

tial through the m
ost elem

ental scene in painting—
the presence of several

nudes in a vertical space—
w

hich could arguably be described as the birth
of Venus.

In the year 1899, the young M
atisse purchased a sm

all oil painting by
C

ézanne depicting a bathing scene (T
hree Bathers, 1879–82). M

atisse
kept this w

ork close at hand for m
ost of his life. I m

ade m
any discov-

eries w
hile w

riting a book titled Ao no bijutsushi[T
he history of blue in

art] (1999), but nothing m
oved m

e as m
uch as this m

inor fact. I took
this as C

ézanne, the m
aster, handing over his baton—

a painting—
to

another m
aster, M

atisse, alm
ost from

 one century to another. In other
w

ords, it represents a transferal of the m
ajor issue in painting—

that of
the nude in space.

If this w
as the case, M

atisse obviously didn’t attem
pt to solve the sam

e
problem

 in the sam
e w

ay that C
ézanne did. A

n “authentic” successor—
w

hether in art or academ
ia—

is not sim
ply an epigone but is som

eone
w

ho departs from
 the sam

e problem
 and yet is able to com

e up w
ith

som
ething com

pletely different from
 his m

aster and it is this that creates
history in the true sense. W

hat M
atisse achieved is the very exam

ple of
this. To put it sim

ply, if C
ézanne w

as attem
pting to depict space by “lay-

ering touches of fine color” (it w
as this very technique that he inherited

from
 the im

pressionist School), M
atisse “invented” the ability to evoke

the em
otion of space w

ithin the “global” surface of color itself. T
his w

as
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before the realization of Yves K
lein’s A

nthropom
etry

several years later.
A

rguably this represents a secret handing over of the baton from
 M

atisse
to Yves K

lein through the color blue and the nude. If so, the relay m
ust

have been located in the blue of Southern France and the M
editerranean.

Yves K
lein w

as originally from
 N

ice. T
he beaches of N

ice inspired K
lein

to becom
e an “apostle of blue”. A

nd, N
ice is w

here M
atisse spent the lat-

ter half of his life. T
he M

editerranean sky and the sm
ell of the ocean drift

from
 Blue N

ude.
From

 C
ézanne to M

atisse and then to Yves K
lein—

one feature is
revealed to us as w

e follow
 the painting relay of “blue and the body”; the

absence of the face.
In C

ézanne’s Large B
athers, attention is only directed at the bodies

of the nudes and if anything he has ignored the faces of the w
om

en. N
ei-

ther is any special attention paid to the faces in M
atisse’s D

ance. If
anything the faces have been roughly depicted w

ithout any sense of indi-
viduality. T

he nude has a head in Blue N
ude

but no face. In Yves K
lein’s

Anthropom
etry

the only visible traces of the body is the torso and the four
lim

bs and the reason for this is probably not entirely due to a technical
issue of the im

possibility of covering the m
odel’s face in paint. T

he face
is definitely absent.

W
hy is this? N

eedless to say, the face represents the individuality of
that person. H

ow
ever, the hum

an bodies in these “blue bodies” don’t rep-
resent a person’s individuality. R

ather, the hum
an body seem

s to represent
the universality of hum

an existence in w
hich the hum

an takes a m
ate-

rial form
. It is the film

m
aker D

erek Jarm
an w

ho redefined IK
B

 as
“universel blue” in his film

 B
lue

(1993) in w
hich blue fills the screen.

T
here is som

ething in blue that abandons all individuality and charac-
teristics to fly off into a vast universality. T

he body that is present in
the blue has already discarded the “face” w

hich is the signpost of its indi-
viduality to appear as nothing m

ore than the body w
hich is the final

m
ateriality that w

e are bestow
ed w

ith; the body w
hich also happens to

represent the final trace of m
ateriality, the entirety of w

hich is perm
eated

by “universal blue.” B
lue m

akes it clear to us that the hum
an body exists

as the boundary betw
een m

ateriality and im
m

ateriality (spirituality).

In this case, I can not resist including, into this “body of blue” relay,
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uroda, U
ntitled, 1993.

[im
age om

itted]
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the w
ork of artist K

uroda A
ki w

ho is originally from
 K

yoto but has been
based in Paris for m

ost of his career. T
his is because K

uroda’s rich w
orld

of color filled w
ith a bright transparency inherits an extrem

ely “French”
sense of color that can be directly linked to M

atisse’s w
ork. A

nd, in par-
ticular, blue—

a color that M
ichel Foucault apparently also favored—

plays a unique role in applying a “cosm
ic sensibility” to K

urada’s w
orld.

A
lso because a hollow

 hum
an body that K

uroda calls “caryatid” m
akes

its appearance in K
uroda’s blue space.

C
aryatid is the goddess that stands above the entrances of stone build-

ings in E
urope. C

aryatid is the guardian of gatew
ays, thresholds and

boundaries. Interestingly, how
ever, even K

uroda’s C
aryatid is faceless. In

fact, her very body is nothing m
ore than an outline, an em

pty space. It
is like a cast-off skin. It is as if M

atisse’s B
lue N

ude
and Yves K

lein’s
Anthropom

etry
have been reverted, once again. In other w

ords, this tim
e

the space is blue. A
nd the shape of a body, like a hole, rem

ains in the
blue, as though drilled into the em

ptiness or as though som
eone has

already passed by.
A

t the sam
e tim

e, this body m
ight very w

ell be that of C
aryatid and

not that of a hum
an. M

atisse’s nude and Yves K
lein’s “body trace” clear-

ly represented the bodies of w
om

en. H
ow

ever, in K
uroda A

ki’s w
ork,

even the final sym
bol of a hum

an being has disappeared. T
his can also

be seen as a cast m
old from

 w
hich all hum

an bodies are created. In
response to this, even the space that surrounds the form

 is not an earth-
ly space. K

uroda’s blue is sim
ilar to IK

B
 but is deeper, a blue that contains

darkness. It is a blue that gushes forth like m
agm

a to fill the space.
In actual fact, K

uroda’s departure point w
as the Yam

i[darkness] series,
w

hich featured only black lines. In K
uroda’s paintings, “blue” w

as born
out of this “darkness” and then the prototype of the body appeared from
this “blue”. Yves K

lein once quoted from
 G

aston B
achelard—

“A
t first

there is nothing and this is follow
ed by a deep nothingness and then a

deep blue” (A
ir &

 D
ream

s). B
ased on this statem

ent, K
uroda’s w

ork can
arguably be described as “first there is nothing, follow

ed by a deep dark-
ness and then the depth of a blue cosm

os,” the body of C
aryatid piercing

the garden of that “cosm
ic blue” to create a vacuum

.
M

an first flew
 into space in 1961. Since Yuri G

agarin’s statem
ent on

his return from
 this journey that “E

arth w
as blue,” “blue” has taken on
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fig.2. A
ki K

uroda, U
ntitled, 1993.
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itted]



a cosm
ic m

eaning. H
earing the new

s, Yves K
lein—

alw
ays the artist!—

com
m

ented that G
agarin had attended the opening of K

lein’s exhibition
held in space.

B
lue could also be described as sim

ply being linked to E
arth. H

ow
-

ever, K
uroda A

ki dream
ed of transcending this by entering and exiting

this “hole” that is the body as he played in space, the slightly blue “gar-
den” of darkness—

w
hat he called the “cosm

o garden.” C
aryatid’s hole is

like the cosm
ic blue hole that has been rem

oved as a result of bluescreen
chrom

akey. A
ny landscape or im

age can be projected onto the space cre-
ated by that hole. T

his is because dream
s are nothing other than

im
m

aterial.

T
hat brings us back into V

iktor &
 R

olf’s w
orld. If K

urada A
ki’s blue

introduced a cosm
ic dim

ension to the color, arguably V
iktor &

 R
olf sent

it back out into the everyday landscape here on earth. A
s a result of their

undertaking, the m
odels’ bodies, w

hile being real bodies, are also noth-
ing other than em

pty C
aryatids. M

ateriality and im
m

ateriality, em
ptiness

and abundance, the body and the spirit—
the boundary w

here these
incom

patible elem
ents that m

ake up our w
orld com

e together is w
here

the blue adventure unfolds. T
he play of blue is som

ething that w
ill never

end, som
ething eternal.
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